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0* tudents Sit In at Administration Building
' Gallagher Is Adamant; Refuses to Yield
UNCil- A sit-in was staged in the Administration Building last what I now in sober wisdom as- - Gerald Jaffe, and Peter Vogel.
esen* , ursday to protest Dr. Gallagher's rejection of Student sert - that political affiliation .'i·',t ,· 16,* hd    The reasons they gave for op•
s not ' vernment demands. was irrelevant to the issue of the *ilillllllllll pl& . posing the sit-in were:

i un. 3 sit-in." r.--I --
- 1. ". . . this type of action can

ades. 6 2 1*adne st a e erpsruelstes  - laZA  i    ngth ot CWCAN E Dmi   1 ,a, - '  ' :,i'.I.'*.- ....-: u , .,S only destroy the line of com-
ence. inunications between students,
'efer- ; ident Council'meeting on Nov. , M 11 the number one target for the

:,1 its 1 . These demands were: i. American Communist Party" in faculty, and administration...;".  

rvice   1. That the results of the the nation. He also reportedly said . 2. "Any steps with regard to
from I© rtlicoming Student - Faculty

1  that Student Council represents a f· '·, ·, · · ·
the computation or release of

ce of ferendum on the draft be con- k , minority of the enrollment. ...
, . .'.. *.f:J. p f

class standings should be directed

taken dered as binding on the Col- Later that day, Dean Hamalian 0 4 ,   · ' ' * ' -·t,  4 ,   to Faculty Council and other le-$ , I

' 4

itiate 1 go; . said that the charges made by Dr. . . . '.... S. 9 1 gal faculty bodies who have aca-
2, That a temporary com- ;

, 1 '1 t 9  -' ;   Gallagher that the demonstration I  '·'. - :   · , *  ,14"' demic jurisdiction and not tothe,--2*·' President, who does not;"' ittee be formed to investigate I was "communist-infiltrated" were
'.:.

.

1ternative proposals for an in- ... "irrelevant." He also advised the 3.",..there are other avenues'17*/3 50 students who planned to sleep-itutionalized student-faculty- 4

aking power. f . - ./ '   ·punishment from the Administra justified."

to be explored before the use of....ininistrative Joint decision * in not to be deterred by threats of coercive tactics of this type are

4 arry Yermack made it clear tion. ,
The letter indicated support oft the purpose of the sit-in was Dr. Gallagher had said previous- , b.

the Student-Faculty-Administra-ly that he cannot legally accept
..« *

to express an opinion on the f' ' . :i' -O . /K ' '1  4
lion Committee which would givet tnam War, but only on Ad- being botind by the forthcoming

nistration policy. Several mem- Demonsfrafors sitting in Ad- teferenda. On Nov. 7th, he wrote Angry Shelly Sacks addresses students a voice in policy-making.
1 ·s of Progressive Labor Party ministration Building lobby to Student Council that, "The four sit-in. Mike Markowitz, a mem«
: W. E. B. Du Bois Club tried Thursday affernoon. academic faculties of the College ber of the National Advisory

focus attention on the War. have sole authority, under the usually heavily attended, not all Board of NSA, promised support
en Rick Rhoads, of Progressive The President complained that Board of Higher Education in all organizations supported it. The from NSA president Gene Groves.
or, attempted to associate the his previous remarks had been academic matters (Sec. 8.5 of the Presidents of HPA, Hillel, Tech The NSA, he said, will contact
r with the sit-in, Larry distorted by "a few radio and Bylaws). If you wish the forth- Council; IFC, and Lock and Key other schools, such as Stanford,
rmack told him that he was television news broadcasts this coming referendum of OPinion on signed a letter to their respective -Berkeley, and the University of
aking on the wrong subject. evening" because of "condensa- class standing and the draft organizations asking students not Wisconsin, to get their support for
ie students booed and others tion" and "presentation out of boards to be binding on the Col- to participate in the sit-in. The the sit-in. Also, it is possible that

' ered. context." lege, you should address your de- signers were Jesse Waldon, Al- students from other colleges may
F highly reliable source in- Referring to an answer he had mands to each of the faculties. bert Mizrahi, Jack Koplowitz, come to join the sit-in,

med Tech News last Thursday given to a reporter's question, he They, alone, have power to grant
t Dr. Gallagher said that the said: "If I had had my wits about your request."

i in was being used as part of a me, I should have replied at once Although the sit-in was un- Revisions Proposed in
ver grab by students to "take

4 anarchy."
 . 1   ep.C 1.1 "    II,ceD t. E&A Day in Jeopardy T ermo Courses for EE9Changes in the required ther- ithe courses be given in the Phys-8 1 f, iaghen issued a statement to5 Engineering and Architecture ' Tech Council decided to have an modynamics sequence for E.E.'s ics or EE department,·ify his position and correct Day 1967 is in danger of cancel- E&A day in late March. Up until are being proposed by the Stu- A letter submitted by the fac-

stortions" of his remarks. He lation, It seems that there is a this year, however, due to de- dent-Faculty Committee on En- ulty on this committee to Prof.
: "I catagorically deny the

lack of faculty support. clining attendance in the last two gineering Curriculum. Clemens (Chm., EE) said that the
i in is Communist led or dom-
i' ted." At the beginning of this term, "Days," Tech Council thought it According to Daniel Sheinbein, report had merit and that it was

was wise to make it an annual chairman of the Committee, a re- compiled by responsible students.
affair as it once was in the 1950's. port was submitted last term "to

& allagher Evades Crowds The reasoning behind this was make the faculty aware of the
that some of the student organ- existing problems in the thermo- Games Start
izers of last year's E & A Day dynamics sequence." The sequence
were still around, so they would consists of ME 101 and ME 111

now have the experience to make courses.   gin its fall schedule this Thurs-

In SR League
the event a greater success and Professor Avallone (Chm., ME) The Slide Rule League will be-
insure a greater attendance. said that the entire sequence is

The main opposition from the „under conAideration." He would  
day. Five teams will compete in

faculty is that the work izivolved make no comment on any pro- basketball and six teams in touch-
i ' 4. ' is not worth the meager return. posed changes until a committee   tackle football. The scheduie for

Dean William Allan, sensing the in the ME department made its | this week is:
. 'i professors' lack of enthusiasm, final recommendations. However, Football

, has so far refused to write a memo he pointdd out that these changes 12:05-12:35 - Jasper Oval
. I asking that the department chair- could 'be made without a student North Field

, '' men cooperate with the Tech referendum. S.A.M.E. - TECH NEWS
Council E&A Day committee. The report submitted by the Center Field

.%* ,
4 + Tech Council president, Jack students on the Student-Faculty Pi Tau Sigma - Unit OpsKoplowitz, has stated that it is Committee stated that the present South Field
.I tuseless to hold E&A Day on a courses "do not have the E.E. Alpha Mu Epsilon

bi-annual basis. He said that if students' interests in mind." Eta Nu Gamma1 , this is done, "the same mistakes The students felt that the basic   Basketball
will just be made over again." thermodynamic cours6 ME 101 1:05.1:25 - Wingate

Mr. Koplowitz also said that should be revised with the em- Unit Ops - S.A.M.E.
outside attendance''isn't the only ,pnasis changed from problem 1:25-1:45 - Wingate
measure of a successful E&A solving to the understanding of The Tech Teams are actually

f As fate would have ik. while the so-called "campus Day. He said that this is the one principles and theories. a division of the Independent *1

4 emocracy" proiestors sat-in at the Administration lobby. Dr. day of the year that the majority The ME 111 course, the report League. The championship Slide
*allagher was not available for comment. Although some of ' of the engineering students do stated, is "irrelevent and com- Rule League teams will compete
*e protestors and reporters were told thal Dr. Gallagher was something for the school. pletely unrelated to the electrical with the Independent winners for
] in conference" and could not be disturbed until two o'clock, He said that this activity tends engineers field." This laboratory the title of Independent Champ-
1when the sit-in might be over), the truth of the matter is thaf to create a greater interest and course, tne students felt to be ioll. The Independent League
1)r. Gallagher was some two hundred yards away iaking part pride in the school and tends to unworthwhile because only the Champs will then play H.P.A. and
* the R.O.T.C. exercises ihai had been previously scheduled promote better student-faculty re- technician uses the machinery. I.F.C. for the college champion-
lor the same hour. lations. (-C ) The students recommended that ship.
'#mi f
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Inquiring heaNEWS Technographer GROSS SAYING ·,
A aze

By JEFF GROSSMAN
Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234.8500 QUESTION: Do you think that ************* **********f rinking anCO.EDITORS·IN.CHIEF all or par: of the student body

ther do ThMARK KRAMER LENNY SOLOMON should be allowed unlimited cuts?
People are always stopping me to talk about my colum This is thMANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER Daniel Van Engel, lower soph, They say things like, "You know, you write just like y n I leftTOM KRAUSS JOSEPH KRAMER

Pre-Med. I feel that a student talk," or, "You really make up all those things, don't you? iory last T
COPY EDITOR MAKE-UP EDITOR should be mature enough not to and most of all, "Hey, how come an eco major writes f hen I firsMAUREEN FREMONT OTTO HAMMER cut a class; however, I don't see TECH NEWS?" In light of this, I hereby announce a ne venings.FEATURES EDITOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR why he should be forced to attend. feature in this column. From now on, GROSS SAYIN ·igued. A c

ring I wa
JEFF GROSSMAN JON SPINNER If a student is interested in an

CIRCULATION MANAGER PHOTO EDITOR education he will probably attend will publish all gripes and grumps which are presented, spherds d
BOB WINOKUR PHILIP BURTON classes. If he misses any, he prob. writing, to room 335 Finley addressed to yours truly. Hoka artistic en

STAFF ably realizes that he can learn Start bitching. modes of e
Steve Beck, Beth Brown, Al Borer, Ken Flaxman, Jay Michlin, better on his own. On the other nication.

At the University of New Hampshire there is certain y interestHand, one who shows no interestStu Personick, Paul Simms.
in being educated will probably no lack of student interest in college sports. The UNH fo r when, up,Faculty Advisor, Professor Henry Avallone learn little whether or not he at- ball team gained its first victory in two years by defeati ases, I rprinted b,i Boro Printing Co. _-Aimk-222 tends. What one should gain from Maine 10-7 on a last minute field goal. One student immc n any aest]216 W. 18 Street U 
a course is knowledge, not an iately organized a victory snake dance on the field. He w nances shi

S.G. and Gallagher attendance record. ause theypromptly arrested. The charge? Parading wil,hout a per d. The- of course.
- ouds," infr

The concept of "campus democracy" is a false hope. ·  , :   *fl .U, / *  Not satisfied with your final grade? Take it to court. A vity" inac
Altliough students should very much be involved in formul- 4.04 * 8,-U. plifiers wasif you do, you can cite another case as a precedent. M eed, werealing the policies of the College, the Administration cannot   ,1   ,j , , , -, e    Jacalyn Dieffenderfer, a coed at the University of Colora as, previoube bound by fluctuating and divided student opinion. " has done just that. When she received an F as a final gra ' theatre, a. .1$.v'.'- IPresident Gallagher had indicated, however begrudging-   for cheating on the final exam, she appealed for judie ineering oly, a willingness to listen to student demands concerning 1, mercy. So far no action has been taken, but then again, s as of indust

,

the draft and the Master Plan. He should have been given had ho precedent to turh to. (How about Precedent Johnsor 11 fortunatel
more time in which to carry out his staled intentions. The re not born
sit-in provoked a premature and uncalled-for split between Van Engel Dash I came across the following while reading through t wing on E

St. John's Downlowner. Please don't ask what it means was treatthe students and the Administration. Steve Dash, lower senior, Ph I why it's there. In a small box was: "Scumm is comiiiUnfortunately, Dr. Gallagher's reactions were much more sics. Rather than a "system"
·formances:
s by Yvonn

dainaging to the College. In an apparant eflort to gain public unlinlited cuts, I think the pres- Right! ! ' ons VII byent system of compulsory attend- Gypsy Rose Lee is now second rate at George Washit entered thsupport, he implied to the mass media thal, among other ance and penalties for "cuts"
things, the sit-in was being used by a small group of "Com- should be totally and uncondi-

ton University. A sociology instructor is the current ra balcony s

i nunist" students to "take over the College." His statements tionally abandoned - for all siu- Havink warned students in hi  class that, he was about to 1-Illal-1, susp

were not only irrelevant, as he later admitted, but also highly dents of the University. It should something slightly unorthodox, Joseph Tropea put on s
ge in a hoi
.ell peoplebe left to the student as a right, glasses and divested himself of suit, coat, tie, shirt, a ' nded by mirresponsible.

Downgrading the College in tlie eyes of the community and a responsibility - to use his trousers. Standing before the class in underwear and gart e balloons,own descretion in the matter ofcan only have an adverse effect on the teaching and research absences for class. If he will not Tropea concluded his lecture gn roles individuals play. ge sheets of
programs. Community pressures, an unsympathetic legisla- "over-cut" to the point of im- departing from the normal gatb and behbvior of an instru hen, for ab

ple movedture, and consequently less financial aid would make it pairing his education and will be or, he was trying to illustrate the process of role changi und. Nothi
increasingly undesirable for new faculty to come to teach sure to catch up adequately on If he was teaching a memory course instead of sociology, ple carryi
here. This in turn would erode the College's academic whatever work he misses. If he could have easily demonstrated' a slight case of arnnesia   erwise trdoes not do this, then his per- forgetting to put on his shorts in the morning. ; ps from onreputation.

formance will suffer, and his , nother. AltDr. Gallagher's remarks give the right wing a perfect, grades will be a quite sufficient There is a blaring headline on the University of Buff ted it, therweapon against the College. Relations with the right already   "penalty." Automatic penalties Spectrum, reading: "Sidewalks and Parking Lots to Reple thal the
are strained. His "Red Scare" implications makes it much I for cuts have no place at a ser- Useless Grass." NO COMMENT!! 4 s directing
easier for Upstate Republicans to promote their political ious free institution of learning. tkie-talkie,Incidentally, neither does the new The Colby Echo reported of its traditional panty raid ipt, no plotviews against the school and against supporters of free tuition. policy of automatic probation for the freshmen last week. The raid was carried off with p ntaneous,

Because of Student Government's premature de non-   cuts - and even for legitimately cision timing, even though the cunning women met the j 11 thfs mob

stration and Dr, Gallagher's irresponsible remarks, Student- sanctioned leaves of absence - vaders with water, dye, and foam (?), The prize catch wa:. ermission.Administration relations are now so badly split that even with no means for removing such rty minutes
his apology and his attempted corrections will not remove l probation ever stated by the Ad.

38C, while the low haul was a 28AA. The owner of the 3.
ves at the 1

the scars that will remain. Certainly neither Dr. Gallagher   ministration. This too should be was allowed (would you believe, requested) to claim her ariations V
nor SG have acted in the interests of the students and the dropped immediately, for it goes mentionable, but the "skinny" one was told: a) "Don't bot creator as

completely against the grain of to appear"; b) "Here, you can use my sunglasses in the me, . indelermifaculty. a democratic university existing time " · 1 ail,..usini
for the educational benefit of its
students, and tends rather to (Which reminds me - What's the definition of a zeb  * 2 re eit  1Referendum make college a regimented fae- The largest size you can buy.) telephonetory of pseudo-educational "train- At the campus of Virginia Tech in Blacksburgh, Vt., nes, and i

ber  :eltrtidi.et.1.g:112:ilbuet etttelitnIC: nth v zu ing' i'#a..9 *immi"*ar-- . ,_-,_ •: elsewhere as "the student union," has been renamed " d appliance
large building that is the focus of student activities„ kno truments, a

1 came ov,. student center." It seems that the townspeople of that but nd and noismend thal you vote to oppose the release of class standings
d//p///LO 487 5 ////////

indinetropolis didn't exactly cotten to the word "union." : e pick-up ai(No. 1), to oppose using the College's facilities for tests (No. r  f L -1 An ad from the Spedrum: "WANTED! Good Libertar sounds in areai abo t  101)ili,i  futfu ee a odp  eedCco le stepeolicies.3 e recom- ar 4 , / ' A' * '49:"  : h those of t--- , 3,· " ' '· Home for Anarchist Tom Cat named Kropotkin." Any lib9 iething lesslines out there?Af" ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS - - ..'14,we#Il* ,.,\ ,# his was thep MECHANICAL ENGINEERS The University of Toronto held a debate on the res ere was noPHYSICISTS Norden .4,.

tion, "Shorter Skirts Are a Threat to Democracy." Am ] (except a v e
the arguments used were ones that short skirts cause c tless audien

Ascher Ungar tractions to working men, and that they breed a new so(' conglomer
en to electI will he on mmpus David Ascher, upper junior, disease - sexual frustration. "The next mini-skirt you FF awks, hissPsychology. Yes, definitely, for tear it down," said one of the debaters. The collapse of »Nov. 21, 1966 (Monday) '  t h e w h o l e s t u d e n t b o d y. clothing industry was imminent according to another. "W]: nd yet, I
ved too mu

Graduating Electrical Engineers, Mechanical Engineers 1 Some students should attend A ecided to Iand Physicists are invited to discuss career opportunities 68 classes regularly in order to have the hemline reaches the neckline, only the belt makers va il I saw anin research, design, development and manufacturing in  areas such as, a meaningful educational experi. be left." Mini-skirts also undermine education. "Pity the p midst of v
Airborne Radar Systems / Video Display Systems / Solid ] ence. If they don't, they'11 suffer professor who has 350 pairs of thighs staring at him.'1,- I once aState Device Development / Precision Components / through low marks and/or a should have such problems). The opposition retaliated w ory to see
Advanced Computer Techniques / Advanced Electro.
mechanical Design Techniques lousy learning experience. Other

"The gross natiollal product varies directly with natural ' Steve PaxtoNorden's location In Norwalk, Connecticut is easily ac- d students don't need the classroom
cessible to tho entire New York metropolitan area. (or especially some of the more sources. People fire natural resources. Minis encourage ni ater -3 1

i didn't eveFo' convenient appointment, please make arrangements backw'ard and punitively run people. Therefore mini-skirts increase gross national produ  1 piece wasIn advance through your Placement Office. N classrooms) in order to get some- RIGHT! ! ' il someoneNorden 04.1,40.0/
United thing worthwhile out of school. P.S. to P.H. See, I didn't forget. Ar intermissi.

There's no reason why they
er said, "4 4 1 Aircraft should be forced to go to classds. P.P,S. Don't you forget to send in those gripes, gruir , ,
te alive unAn Equal Opportunity Emlildyet (M&F) (Contini,ed o# Page 3 ) and assorted other bitchings. whole nu

fi
'f

0.
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rn heatre and Engineering Technographer ...

(Continited from Page 2) L '. 12.1/Nat./Ip./........ classmen taking electives are re-i<I ailure at 69th Armory Judith Ungar, lower junior, So. 1*6 ' sponsible enough to be able tocial Psychology. I believe that the  4:*; -' decide how to cut classes. I have
By JEFF GROSSMAN entire student body should be al-  found that if a teacher asks the ,

E****** rinking and driving don't mix. entering the theatre, taking your lotted unlimited cuts. College pro *j  ¥  ' class to buy his own book, it istlier do Theatre and Engineer- seat, and watching others enter. vides the student with an oppor-  f,INIMMJI Q         £*,-.
best to come to class as you prob-

tunity for a growing experience. 04  - firI IB,n,- ably won't make much sense out1y colum This is the impression I had That is, there was no "perform-
t like y n I left the 69th Regiment ance" in the accepted sense of

to decide for himself what his · ' f.:R·'.Sr't ', istip  j   completely looked over the best
Thus the student is given a chance li  :li"'  , of it. If, however, a teacher has

on't you? iory last Wednesday night.
the term.

writes f lien I first heard about the Again the half-hour reprieve. I responsibilities are. It is under-- books in the field and assigns
venings: Theatre and Engi- returned to a darkened stage, to stood that when he makes these Hatch Podrid them, then class attendance is not

nce a ne ring I was, to say the least, see a number of automobiles form decisions, he accepts and under- so important. In my case it makes
SAYIN .igued. A combination of these a semi-circle. Each car had a pro- stands the consequences involved. they don't need to attend every no difference. It's all Swahili to
asented, spherds should produce, fronn jector in it, and film shorts were A student should be given the class of a course, they should be Ine.
ly. Hoka artistic end, new and expand. shown on a screen put up around right to decide whether he wants free to do so.

modes of expression and com- the stage. There was a travelogue,
to attend class or not. CLUB NOTESCal Podrid, lower junior, Eco-nication. a film of a girl typing, a short Mike Katch, lower soph, English. nomics. I think it would be un-s certain y interest was heightened fur- about penguins, and one of a nude I believe in unlimited cuts for the fair to the poor faculty to allow ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY iUNH fo r when, upon reading the press girl . I'm sure this drew the most entire student body. I think that lower classmon to have unlimited The Astronomical Society will, defeati ases, I realized that aside attention. the students of the College are cuts in their required courses. It show a film on Stonehenge onnt immc n any aesthetic value, the per- At any rate, the lights bright- capable of realizing their own ca- would make them feel rejected Thursday. November 17 at noon,

[d. He w nances should be interesting ened and pretty soon I was in the pacities, therefore if they feel and unloved. However, upper- Room 112, Shepard Hall.alise they were a first-of-a- drizzle on Lexington Avenue de-
; a per d. The use of chemical ciding that drinking and driving ,

ouds," infrared light "anti. don't mix. I had given it two
court. A ' vity" machines, and pocket chances, yet could not truthfully

plifiers was totally new. These, say thal I appreciated it, and wasdent. M eed, were my hopes - new not even sure that it was in fact,
i Colora   as, previously unexplored in art. THERMALinal gra theatre, and a movement of I was greatly disappointed in

or judie ineering out of the limited the efforts I had seen. My hopes
again, s as of industry and research. had been high, but were driven

Johnsor nfortunately, these hopes down. Maybe the pieces I did not
see were better - I don't know.re not borne out. I allended the '

irough 1 wing on Saturday, the 15th, But hopefully someday Theatre
and Engineering will come into , R Ear_z*_UL, means was ti'Gated to the following its own. HYDRO

. I.#r .- : A '

3 comill 'formances: Carriage Discrete- '
, s by Yvonne Ranier, and Var.

.*.4>.#a 1.O.W..6 ill
ons VII by John Cage. Womell Enter3 Washii entered the hall at 8:30, From

 rent ra balcony seat I could see a \ ns . \. m

tbout to man, suspenddd above the Male Field
ge in a hoist-rig, 'and about a 1.0."'1

ut on s .on people on the stage sur- By SUSAN POLLOCK
shirt, a ' nded by mattresses, polyethy- Chicago, Oct. 10 (CDN) - As -*-
nd gart e balloons, pieces of wood, and women gain headway in the en- NUCLEARs play. Ke sheets of metal Toll. gineering profession they are win-

n instru hen, for about one hour, theAe. ning the confidence and respect
ple moved the various objects of their male associates with

changi und. Nothing more. Tweiye traits not normally attributed to , 13 h
ciology, , ple carrying, dragging, and their sex.
mnesia erwise transporting these Engineers - both male and fe- -+1' E $)F"quill:

----4 4--41 -

i' ps from one part of the stage male - took time out from the
nother. Although the program 4eeping, moving, flashing exhib- TRAN M

of Buff ted it, there was no way to its at the National Electronic Con-
to Repls - thal the woman in the rig ference to discuss the role of OFFERS

4 s directing these actions viA women in technical and scientific
' tkie-talkie. . There was no fields. r-,fiMT CAREERity raid ipt, no plot - everything was The men say they are greatly  \i BUILDINGwith p ntaneous. surprised to observe in women

iet the & 11 thfs mobility was ended bY engineers these traits:itch wa; ermission. We were given • Emotional stability. "Often, DIST BUTI OPPORTUNITIESof the 3 rly minutes to compose our- they're less emotional than menves at the bar. working on the same job," said %,IT.fvrrvrb" When looking for employment the young
m her ariations VII is described by Russell Gawne, a sales engineer graduate engineerconsiders many thingsin't bot creator as "a piece of music for Drake Manufacturing Co., 01*VE -challenging assignments, good salary,the me, . indelerminate in form and Harwood Heights, Ill. 8:..:m M/111* benefits, a company in which to learn and1 ail... using only those sounds • Logical thinking. "They ex-

76 Ve.W I '.# at grow-both professionallyandasa leaderich are in the alr at the mo- ercise a large degree of rational- * ¥ u ».itvlp of men. All good thingscome with respon·,f a zeb nt of performance, picked uP ity and logic, which I must say sible growth.telephone lines and micro- is not typical of women," com- 999§'TRU in time. At Ebasco this time ts greatly
Knowledge and experience only come

:h, Vt., nes, and insteacl of musical niented Jon W. Cave, a logic de- *©.ONtruments, a variety of house- signer with Mohawk Date Sci- becomes associated with professional
acce/erated because the graduate engineeres„ kno

amed u d appliances." ences in Herkimer, N.Y. J:**A&UVI men who have the experience and1 came over as an hour of • A methodical approach. "Giv-
1PV lp,1 1

the knowledge and who have athat buf nd and noise - but not music. en a definite assignment, women - :11· ,W61 ZgflrmbEPMLe'Na Il definite and desired interest ininion." : e pick-up and amplification of engineers are very methodical - - - providing the young graduate ibertar sounds in the theatre, along and thorough in their work," said
7*'ajm  with the tools for professional

Any lib h those of the appliances, was Ray Reynolds, also a sales en- The professional engineers
.2.development.

9 iething less than melodious. gineer with Drake.
at Ebasco, headquartered inh his was the total performance. Dr. Marvin Krasnow, assistant ' New York City, have made the ',he res f el'e was no "action" to speak dean in the college of engineeting firm a world·leader-a growingr." Am (except a very disgruntled and at the University of Illinois in company that has worked in overtless audience). I can, at least, Champaign, took a look at a more 60 countries and in every section ofcause c

the United States.en to electronic music, but feminine characteristic-·patience.
An Ebasco man might find himself building a nu-new so( conglomeration of screeches, "It comes in handy," he said, clear power plant in Connecticut or engineering a hydroelectric development for Japant you F awks, hisses, and sizzles "particularly when engineers get or he might watch the setting sun in the Andes while engineering and constructing apse of » ved too much. . together in a planning session." transmission line. The Ebascoengineer has been building for America and the. world forer. "W]* nd yet, I was open-minded. As far as the women themselves the past 60 years-in almost every aspect of industrial growth.akers vt ecided to withhold judgment are concerned, they see little dif- A formalized program of development is established for the graduate engineer atil I saw another showing. In ference between themselves and Ebasco. In addition, the company has an education assistance program that re,mbursesy the p'

t him.",4- midst of Wednesday night's men engineers. the graduate for his tuition if he wishes to continue his education.
Right now we have career openings for recent graduate electrical, mechanical, civilI once again entered the Members of the Society of

and nuclear engineers.ated w ory to see Physical Things Women Engineers at the confer- Our interviewer will be on campus Thursday, Dec. 1-TALK TO HIM AND BUILDlatural ) Steve Paxton and Two Holes ence said they had jobs to do and YOUR CAREER WITH EBASCO.
rage ni ater - 3 by R. Whitman. wouldn't be deterred by a com- Arrange an appointment now with your Placement Director.1 didn't even know that the petitive or hostile male co-worker.
I produl 1 piece was being performed "I refuse to recognize my pres- EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATEDil someone announced that it ence in engineering as a problem,"N intermission time. As one said Lydia Pickup, an electronics Ebasco Building, 2 Rector Street, New York, New York 10006er said, "You don't know engineer for the Boeing Co., An Equal Opportunity Employer9, grus 're alive until you're dying." Huntsville, Ala., and vice presi- & .whole number consisted of dent of the society.
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n experin

' 1·minatiol
ns will ta
t. GraduaRobbery at
ering an
ive, abouKitifepoint r their nc
frain sect
will be aIn Steinman

his plan wOn Wednesday, November 9, at
gy Counc
ber 1, by

3:30 p.m., a student was robbed
¥, - 9al ktiifepoitit in the mon's room

at', Deanin the first basement of Stoinman M. 1 datice, anIIall.
The student had seen his ac-

lents, to bcos;ter in the mirror of the men's
gy Counc

A commi

R);:21 Nist pt?Locurt:diooil;i<Ir L:1(in I
i ....2 .

.

Papoulas,
he Coinptthe. inan drew a knife, pressed it , _ 6-A--#-7 -11 r school

- '#./-1-- 7?6against his back and demanded tr , registratmotiey, The student gave the man
to determfill tlie money he had, which was
tiating thonly 70 cents, his watch, and a
experimeBoliemian doll that he had pur- <' * -, 47.: i her experchased during a trip to Nassau. 1,5*39#  ' , ' s.The attacker then told him to

radualingbe quiet and exited from the ing androom, leaving the engineering
cled for tbuildhig through the side door, e they re
ageable g

The student was not harmed,

sly indicatThe thief was described as 5
Id be takifed 10 inches tall, about 170

poutids, Negro, wearing a brown 4 . Being s
rhat and a grey 3/4 jacket. The  , he most c

uate the cvictim could not describe any of
ram.the ollier articles of clothing that
nce Sept,the robber wore.

'0 01 has haMr. Fleming, head of Buildings

stration. P
:Ind Grounds Dept,, who is re-

tration hsponsible for school security,

- · .' / ·1*,Etrr,f lems of ti
ab carks,i ..i.'.'• '.9, 7.- A...,

stated that events such as this

CY.

are rtire at the college. The usual
critnes at the college consist of
handbag and book liftings in the Your first assignment M Septembecafeterias, and purse snatchings wl by tabduring registration. 1 ed by comcould be over your head. available f

roduces c
sections at(Uiititled)

first day c
problemBy TOM KRAUSS The Aerospace Group of General Precision, Inc., makes Right now we're looking ahead with visionary programssure that your first assignment drops you right into in precision guidance and navigation instrumentation tly greateWeary from suffering to reason the middle of one of our many space engineering proj· which will someday result in hardware for optical laserbotter, he continues to ects, such as precision guidance and navigation equip. gyros and accelerometers, stellar inertial guidance sys-search beyond his pride ment for Apollo, C5A, OSS, LEM, Mariner, F-111, tems, strap-down inertial guidance systems, solid-state OonTitan 111, and others too numerous to mention. We've sensors and complex information systems for space-

But sees darkness in man's spirit, found that it's the best way to keep your interest high. craft, missiles and aircraft.and illusion in any hope. If you find you're over your head technically, there areAs with shadows, that cannot see lots of seasoned pros to help you out (they came up
And there's lots of room to move around in. A multi.

the light that cause their the same way you will).
Decemb€million dollar equipped Research Center was completed

casting,
You'll learn the intricacies of the space business quick- in 1962. An extensive Systems Engineering Facility was ed a resokSelf-destruction follows the ly. Working in several departments on several projects put into operation in late 1963. All in all, our advanced t dissatisfasecret's revelation. as you progress through our rotational training program equipment complexes in Suburban Northern New Jer· d office chgives you a very good idea after a year what your sey represent 1,500,000 square feet of research, devel· ent CenteIcareer goals really are. opment and production facilities. veral nnerRoom 228

members
ch CounciBy TOM KRAUSS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 16 al. The niI hear the hushed rustle of
College's :Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.pages -
cularly upThe perpetual search through

KEARFOTT PRODUCTS DIVISION w locatedpast ages.
KEARFOTT SYSTEMS DIVISION

de office
their stucI feel the dry rustle of leaves

As my life whispers past whne

(* @ 05 IME ALLIL
eviously, 1

clubs.I dream.

The monotonous brownness of [P)[RIN©O©O©[18 r oin withcoffins on shelves,
os, one f(While the sun goldens children AEROSPACE GROUP
nal outsidc
one for th€rand birds with its love, LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEYA Plan For Progress Company An Equal Opportunity Employer could havi

May tell of the past, might hint

two recorc
of some future.

e room c
But cannot fulfill this brief

nionient. < -
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